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In 2002，number of industrial 
building dropped to 1700, 
amount them 340 buildings 
(20%) are abandoned, total area 
is 504 Ha, 60% of them are in 
urban area. 
Hong Kong's industry has played 
an important role in our history 
and during city development. 
It starts emerge at the end of 
1940s, and rapidly developed 
in Tsuen Wan and Cheung 
Sha Wan since the 1950s. The 
numbers of factory rose from 
1702 in 1951 to 5624 in 10-
years-time, and reach the peak 
in 1981 which employed around 
a million people (nearly half of 
the Hong Kong's total working 
class) and contributed 30% of 
the total GDP. But the industry 
started to decline since the mid-
1980s due to the transformation 
of economy. 
In 1998，the total number of 
factory dropped to 23631 with 
the number of workers dropped 
to 257,042 (only 11% of the total 
work force) and contributed 
6.3% of GDP. 
This resulted in the high vacancy 
of the industrial buildings. And 
the trend will continue to make 
the situation even worse. 
Besides, there is a special 
Phenomenon in Hong Kong: 
Many industrial areas are 
located very close to the entire 
city due to the limitation of usable 
land in Hong Kong, results in 
the mixture of activities within 
a small area (in each district). 
The relationship between each 
part in the city becoming very 
strong. Therefore the decline of 
the industry, which creates more 
and more vacancy in the existing 
industrial building, becomes a 
great problem in our society. 
Due to the close relationship 
between the industrial area and 
the entire city, the vacantfactories 
are having great potentials to 
re-contribute to the city, and the 
people living nearby. Therefore 
in this thesis, I would like to 
investigate the possibility to 
transform the existing industrial 
area into residential related 
functions, so as to re-benefit the 
city and the local community. 
.0.1 Synopsis 
.0.2 Thesis Statement 
In the thesis, I would like to 
explore the potential of the 
existing obsolete industrial 
buildings located in the old 
urban area. How they can be 
transformed to re-contribute the 
city and the local community. 
Since more and more people 
are forced to leave their 
old home during the urban 
redevelopment, obsolete 
industrial buildings originally 
built in the urban areas have 
great chances to accommodate 
those local residents by means 
of transformation into community 
housing. 
In such high density urban area, 
industrial area can also serve 
as a space provider to the city 
under the limitation of land. 
The buildings are read as empty 
framework providing spaces and 
structure for inserting different 
kindsoflivingunitsand communal 
spaces, accommodating a great 
variety of local residents. 
Enhancement of the 
neighborhoods' community 
sense, retaining their living 
pattern and the provision of 
adequate light and air are 
the main focus of the building 
design. 
Enhancement of the street 
life, improvement of the city 
movement and the provision of 
public spaces become the main 
site strategies. 
The strategies will be realized 
by a design proposal, and the 
design of the transformation of 
industrial buildings will focus on 
three different levels: 
1. City level 
2. Building level 
3. Unit level 
A single building plus the lower 
level of 2 street lots is finally 
chosen as the experimental 
site. The logic of transformation 
will be demonstrated at the 
site, where the logic can then 
be applied into other industrial 
areas. 
The ultimate goal is to transform 
the whole industrial area into 
habitable living area for the local 
residents. 
•0.2 Thesis Statement •iV-it ：^：：-： 
2.0 Research Studies 
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2.0.1 City Level Study 
At the beginning of the thesis, 
in order to obtain a general 
understanding about the 
industrial area in Hong Kong, a 
study was carried out in the city 
level. 
The aim of the study is to get 
a general understanding of the 
characteristic of the industrial 
areas scattered around Hong 
Kong, and to investigate their 
potentials to benefit the city, and 
the people, by studying their 
relationship with the surrounding 
context. 
2.0.1 City Level Study 
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2.0.1 City Level Study •:.1:、饭 
OVERALL PATTERN ZONING RELATIONSHIP 
SAN PO KONG 
TSUEN WAN WEST 
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2.0.1 City Level Study 
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2.0.1 City Level Study •:.1:、饭 
2.0.2 Preliminary Site Selection 
丁ai kok Tsui was selected as the 
experimental site. 
Since the industrial buildings 
in this district are built very 
close to the surrounding 
buildings, creating a mixture of 
functions in this limited area. 
The functions here are mainly 
residential related, therefore 
the existing obsolete factories 
are having a great impact to 
the local residents, and at the 
same, having the great potential 
to benefit the surroundings by 
means of transformation. 




2.0.3 District Level Study 
The aim of the district level 
study is to investigate the role of 
Tai Kok Tsui in different period 
of time, from the past to the 
present, so as to establish a 
view towards the future role of 
this old urban area. 
2.0.3 District Level Study i 二f • 
Position and Role of Tai Kok 
Tsui in Different Periods 
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TAI KOK TSUI WAS A COASTAL DISTRICT IN THE PAST, 
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THE AREA CONTINUE TO DEVELOP, DOCKLANDS AND 
INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES FORM THE MAJORITY OF THE 
DISTRICT. 
SHAM SHUI PO START ITS RECLAIMATION PROJECT 
AND DEVELOPED INTO A RESIDENTIAL AREA. 
如 _ . 煞 炉 
1947 
TAI KOK TSUI BECAME MORE MATURE. URBAN PLAN-
NING AND RESIDENTIAL AREA START TO DEVELOP IN 
A SYSTEMATIC WAY. 
MORE AND MORE RECLAIMATION WORKS APPEARED 
IN THE SURROUNDING AREA. 
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INDUSTRIAL AND RESIDENTIAL AREA ARE DEFINED, 
THE PRESENT FORM OF TAI KOK TSUI ARE 
ESTABLISHED. 
TAI KOK TSUI CHANGE FROM INDUSTRIAL TO RESI-
DENTIAL AS THE MAJORITY OF THE DISTRICT. 
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DRAMATIC CHANGE IN THE POSITION OF TAI KOK 
TSUI. THE WEST KOWLOON RECLAIMATION TURNED 
THE AREA FROM COASTAL TO BECOME AN INLAND. 
CHANGE OF POSITION OF TAI KOK TSUI 
THE IMPORTANCE AND POSITION OF TAI KOK TSUI 
CHANGED IN THIS CENTURY. IT'S THE TIME TO 
REVITALIZE THE OLD COMMUNITY. 
NEW DEVELOPMENTS START AT THE COASTAL SIDE 
AND LEAVING TAI KOK TSUI TO BECOME AN OLD 
COMMUNITY. 
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Existing Position and Role of 
Tai Kok Tsui 
2.0.3 District Level Study i 二f • 
Future Position and Role of Tai 
KokTsui > 雙 
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2.0.3 District Level Study i 二f • 
2.0.4 Building Level Study 
The aim of the building level study 
is to investigate the feasibility 
and potential of the industrial 
buildings. As industrial building 
is a special building type having 
great flexibility for transforming 
to other use, therefore this study 
can be treated as a reference 
for the later design process, 
together with the program 
establishment. 
Industrial buildings are mainly 
constructed in column and 
beam structural system, 
having a comparatively large 
structural span than the others 
•ike residential buildings. They 
are usually in open plan due 
to the required flexibility for 
former industrial activities. 
These characteristics greatly 
increase their potential for 
transformation. 
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TYPE 1 - LARGE FLOOR 
AREA, FLEXIBLE FOR 
TRANSFORMATION 
Feasibility Study 
Three different types of 
industrial buildings are selected 
in Tai Kok Tsui for study, they 
are mainly differed in terms of 
their floor area and structural 
span. 
Existing plans 
2.0.4 Building Level Study 
TYPE 3 - SMALL TO MEDIUM 
SIZE, NO LIFT, HARD TO 
TRANSFORM 
断 g u m 
TYPE 2 - M E D I U M 
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TRANSFORM TO RESIDENTIAL USE 
FLAT SIZE: 60 sa.m. aoorox. 
TRANSFORM TO PUBLIC FACILITY 
SUCH AS LIBRARY 
TRANSFORM TO PUBLIC FACILITY 
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TYPE 1 INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
ARE MUCH MORE FLEXIBLE FOR 
TRANSFORMATION DUE TO ITS 
LARGE FLOOR PLATE AND GRID 
STRUCTURAL SYSTEM. LIGHT AND 
AIR PROVISION WILL BE THE MAIN 
CHALLENGES. 
TYPE 2 INDUSTRIAL BUILDING CAN 
ALSO ADAPT TO OTHER FUNCTION 
EASILY FOR ITS FLEXIBLE LAYOUT. 
TYPE 3 INDUSTRIAL BUILDING IS 
HARD TO TRANSFORM DUE TO ITS 
SMALL SIZE, LOAD BEARING WALL 
STRUCTURE, AND THE ABSENT OF 
LIFT. 
2.0.4 Building Level Study 丨 _ 麵 麵 液 聽 ： 麵 (i^丨狗X卜効Big 
Potential Study 
A typical section of an industrial 
building is selected for studying 
the potential of transformation 
by removing and inserting 
different architectural elements 
such as wall, slab, balcony and 
staircase, etc. 
very frcrr, 5m-9m 
PART SECTION SHOWING THE 
STRUCTURAL SYSTEM OF THE 




CASE 1 - REPLACE WITH NEW WALL OR 
OPENINGS 
• < ' 
CASE 2 - SET BACK THE NEW WALL, 
CREATING A NEW COVERED BALCONY 
CASE 3 - INSERTION OF BALCONY 
EXTERNALLY 
2.0.4 Building Level Study .v—、_*~，~""*"v , .,‘ -• ’一. .-Si •^'s--^-i•‘ 
CASE 4 - SLAB REMOVED, CREATING A 
COVERED DOUBLE VOLUME COMMUNAL 
SPACE 
CASE 5 - SLAB REMOVED, CREATING A 
DOUBLE VOLUME INTERNAL SPACE 
CASE 6 - SLAB AND WALL REMOVED, 
CREATING VOID SPACE 






2.0.5 Program and Target Group Study 
The program and the target 
group of the thesis project is 
established by studying the 
existing situation in the present 
Tai KokTsui, and what the district 




市建局昨宣布 1 4 0 0人受影響 
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Bedford Rd. / Larch St. 
FukWing St. / Fuk Wa St. 
Reclamation St. 
Un Chau St. / Hing Wah St. I Castle Peak Rd 
Hing Wah St. I Un Chau St. / Fuk Wing St. 
Castle Peak Rd. / Cheung Wah St. 
Castle Peak Rd. / Hing Wah St. 
Larch St. / Fir St, 
Pine St. I Anchor St. 
Sub Total for TKT Projects (No. 8-9) 
Sub Total for SSP Projects (No. 4-7) 






























Government's urban renewal projects nearby affecting thousands of local residents 
2.0.5 Program and Target Group Study irt、- ：冲.i.网 
Existing Problems in Tai Kok 
Tsui 
There are many urban renewal 
projects announced by the 
government in Tai Kok Tsui and 
the surrounding districts such 
as Sham Shui Po. These urban 
renewal projects are affecting 
thousands of people originally 
living in the districts. They will be 
compensated and are forced to 
remove from their home. Such 
compensation is not enough to 
re-buy or re-rent a similar house 
in the same district, but these 
people are already lived in the 
district for years or even for 
decades, therefore they have a 
strong sense of community and 
belongings here. 
Summary of New Re-development Projects 
around Tai Kok Tsui 
No. PROJECT NAME 
Project Information 
Site Area Affected Affected Affected 






















G/IC (sq.m.) % New Plot 

























The Coming Re-dpelogmiat： 
Projects in Tai Kok; 
2.0.5 Program and Target Group Study 
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Program and Target Group 
Finally, the program are set to be 
residential related, which include 
housing and public facilities 
serving the people living in the 
transformed buildings and the 
surrounding. The target group 
are set to be the people affected 
in the recent redevelopment 
projects, which are forced to 
remove their existing home and 
cannot be relocated in the same 
district. 
2.0.5 Program and Target Group Study irt、- ：冲.i.网 
3.0 Site 
3.0.1 Site Analysis 
A more detail analysis was 
carried out to investigate the 
existing site problems in Tai 
Kok Tsui, and at the same time 
the potential of the industrial 
buildings in the district. 
3.0.1 Site Analysis , - ： ^/f^pfu^f 
General Informations of the 
Inudstrial Buildings in Tai Kok 
Tsui 
COMPLETION DATE OF EXISTING INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 
3.0.1 Site Analysis v ...)M〕..J、:SC.;?;f社、麥 
FIGURE & GROUND RELATIONSHIP ROAD SYSTEM 
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City Fabric 
3.0.1 Site Analysis 
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3.0.1 Site Analysis : ‘:•:••〜：「 
City Fabric 
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FLYOVERS PENETRATING INTO TAI KOK TSUI, SEPERATING INTO FRAGMENTS 1 
3.0.1 Site Analysis 
BACK-LANES IN POOR CONDITION CAN BE FOUND EASILY IN TAI KOK 
TSUI 
？ 
POOR MAINTAINED BACK-LANES 
Site Problems 
3.0.1 Site Analysis 
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ROADS ARE OCCUPIED BY VEHICLES 
ROAD PARKING AND LOADING/ UNLOADING LOCATIONS 
INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES EXTENDED TO THE PEDESTRIAN ROAD 
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3.0.2 Site Strategies 
Several site strategies are 
generated from the site analysis. 
This act as a starting point for 
generating the later design 
intentions. 
3.0.2 Site Strategies ::、/ ： . : . 丨 丨 请 丨 
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• Public Pai< & Garden 
• H Playground & Sportsfield 
• • Public Space 
3.0.2 Site Strategies a:. ..呀. 
A NICE TREE, A COVERED AREA, OR EVEN A BENCH IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR THE LOCAL PEOPLE TO GATHER, AND TO ENJOY LIFE 
3.0.2 Site Strategies a:. ..呀. 
DESIGN STRATEGY 01 一 PUBLIC OPEN SPACE PROVISION 
3.0.2 Site Strategies a:. ..呀. 
Living Pattern Study 
|TAI KOK TSUI ROAD AS THE HEART OF 
THE DISTRICT, HAVING GREAT FLOW 
|0F PEOPLE AND ACCUMULATION OF 
HUMAN ACTIVITIES 
NEW TAI KOK TSUI COMPLEX OPEN 
IN 2005 WILL BECOME A NEW IMPOR-
_ T PLACE FOR VARIES ACTIVITIES 
SERVING THE COMMUNITY 
3.0.2 Site Strategies ,一 T. • I ；vc^ irY 
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Importance (attractive lev^l) 
Middle •： 
STREET LIFE AS THE MAJOR CHARACTERISTIC IN URBAN 
ENVIRONMENT, INCLUDING TAI KOK TSUI, AND THE SUR-
ROUNDING SHAM SHUI PO AND MONGKOK 
3.0.2 Site Strategies a:. ..呀. 
DESIGN STRATEGY 02 - STREET LIFE ENHANCEMENT 
3.0.2 Site Strategies a:. ..呀. 
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3.0.2 Site Strategies 
Movement Study 
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DESIGN STRATEGY 03 - MOVEMENT AND CONNECTION 
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4.0.1 Conceptual Urban Design 
Base on the site strategies 
generated before, an attitude 
towards the urban design was 
developed. 
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Conceptual Urban Design 
Development 
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4.0.1 Conceptual Urban Design -"v-t^ n'： 
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4.0.1 Conceptual Urban Design -"v-t^n'： 
conceptual urban design existing fabric 
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PUBLIC OPEN SPACES AND NEW STREET-SCAPE ARE CREATED 
4.0.1 Conceptual Urban Design -"v-t^n'： 
m 
PUBLIC OPEN SPACES AND NEW STREET-SCAPE ARE CREATED 
4.0.1 Conceptual Urban Design -"v-t^n'： 
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conceptual urban design 
4.0.1 Conceptual Urban Design -"v-t^n'： 
4.0.2 Design Intentions 
After the conceptual urban 
design, design intentions focus 
on building and unit levels are 
then be established. 
The intentions are generated by 
considering the new programs 
and users of the factories, which 
is going to be the community 
housing for local residents. 
4.0.2 Design Intentions 
Design Intentions 61 
Industrial buildings are read as 
empty structural framework. 
4.0.2 Design Intentions 
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Design intention is inspired by Le Corbusier's design concept towards his housing projects in Marseilles 
Design Intentions 2 
Insertion of space (both solid 
and void) into empty structural 
framework. 
This also shows the later logic 
for the creation of living units. 
4.0.2 Design Intentions 
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Design Intentions 3 
Breakdown of industrial buildings 
into smaller communities. 
…A M 吵 
4.0.2 Design Intentions 
Design Intention 4 
Provision of adequate lighting 
and ventilation 
J _ _ _ I L 
4.0.2 Design Intentions . • 麵 . 嘛 穆 講 酵 卿 I 輕 辅 c 
E X T E R I O R S P A C E 
BALCONY IS INSERTED IN-
BETWEEN THE PRtVATE 
UNIT AND THE EXTERIOR 
SRACe, IT SERVE AS A 
SEPERATOft. AT THE SAME 
TIME, A CONNECTOR TO 
LIMKTMEUNITTO THE SPA-
CIOUS OUTSIDE WORLD 
D U P L E X U N I T F O R M E D B Y 
C O M B I N I N G 2 M O D U L E S 
V E R T I C A L L Y 
S I N G L E U N I T F O R M E D B Y 
1 M O D U L E 
D O U B L E U N I T F O R M E D B Y 
2 M O D U L E S 
I N T E R I O R S P A C E 
A LAYER OF SEMI-PRIVATE 
ENTRANCE SPACE IS 
ADDED IN-BETWEEN THE 
PRIVATE UNIT THE 
PUBLIC CORRIDOR, TO 
DISSOLVE THE BOUNDARY 
AND ENHANCE THE COM-
MUNAL ACTIVITIES TO BE 
TAKEN PLACE HERE 
4.0.2 Design Intentions 
Design Intentions of Living Unit 
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4.0.3 Preliminary Design _TU面漏蘭輸翻丨 
Study on the Orientation and 
Location of Living Units and 
Circulation Space 
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T Y P I C A L FLOOR P L A N OPTION 4 - LOWER LEVEL 





























LIVING UNIT FOR 1 - 2 PEOPLE 
FORMED BY 1 MODULE 
LIVING UNIT FOR 3 - 4 PEOPLE 
FORMED BY 2 MODULE 
LIVING UNIT FOR 1 - 2 PEOPLE 
FORMED BY 1 MODULE 
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BALCONIES ARE CREATED BY MEANS OF ALTERATION OF THE EXTERNAL WALL. LEADING TO VARIATIONS IN ELEVATION 
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Lower Level Public Zone Study 
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Working Models 
4.0.3 Preliminary Design 
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4.0.4 Modified Design 
_ 編 _ ) : 麵 _ INDUSTRIAL AREA REVITALIZATION- Transformation of l ndus t r ia i l u i i dWg iW_ 職 
The ultimate gc^辦•寧 transform 
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Modified Site Area 
The site is modified to 1 building 
plus the lowermost zone for 2 
street lots. The building part 
demonstrates the logic of 
transformation from factory to 
housing, where the logiccan then 
be applied into other industrial 
buildings, so as the public zone 
on the lowermost 4 floors. 




Urban porosity is established 
to be the methodology for the 
transformation. 
Volumes are crafted out from the 
surfaces of the building so as to 
reduce the density of the bulky 
building and at the same time, 
providing light and ventilation 
for the new programs. The voids 
created are then becoming 
public open space serving the 
residents. 
The public zone at the ground 
level is free up to maximize the 
area of open space within the 
high density urban environment. 
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Design Development 
Voids are created at the edge of 
the building block. 
4.0.4 Modified Design 
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2 1 时 
Pocket semi-private spaces are 
created at the entrance, to act 
as a transition between private 
unit and the public corridor. 
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Modified Unit Design 
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Computer Modelling 
1:^4.0.4 Modified Design 
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Working Models 
^ j^-OA Modified Design 
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4.0.5 Final Design 
The final design is divided 
into three parts, city level, 
building level and unit level, to 
demonstrate the design attitudes 
towards different situations and 
scales. 
4.0.5 Final Design . . ；：^；'"-^''： ？ ^ 钩 函 两 
Design Intentions 
EXISTING INDUSTRIAL AREA LOCATED IN HIGH DENSITY 
URBAN FABRIC 
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS ARE READ AS EMPTY STRUCTURE 
HOLDING DIFFERENT KINDS OF VOLUMES, INCLUDING BOTH 
SOLID AND VOID SPACES 
BREAKDOWN THE BUILDING INTO SMALLER COMMUNITIES 
TO REDUCE THE BULKY FEELING OF THE FORMER FACTORY 
AND PROVIDE A PROPER SCALE FOR THE HABITATION 
4.0.5 Final Design 剩 麵 麵 園 . . 一 ； 
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Z O N I N G - T H E W H O L E C O M P L E X IS D I V I D E D I N T O 
R E S I D E N T I A L P A R T A N D P U B L I C P A R T A T L E V E L 4 . T H E 
P U B L I C P A R T O F D I F F E R E N T B U I L D I N G S A R E T H E N 
C O N N E C T E D T O F O R M A L A R G E C O N T I N U O U S P U B L I C 
Z O N E F O R T H E W H O L E CITY. 
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U R B A N P O R O S I T Y - V O L U M E S A R E C R A F T E D O U T 
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U R B A N E N V I R O N M E N T . 
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L、、4.0,5 Final Design 
P O R O U S U R B A N F A B L I C - B Y F U R T H E R P O R O U S O F 
T H E B U I L D I N G PART. T H E W H O L E U R B A N F A B R I C 
B E C O M I N G P O R O U S . H U G H W A L K I N G P L A T F O R M A R E 
I N S E R T E D A T T H E P U B L I C L E V E L T O L E T T H E P E O P L E 
T O P E N E T R A T E A R O U N D T H E S I T E S O A S T O O B T A I N A 
N E W T Y P E O F S T R E E T E X P E R I E N C E . 
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City Level Design 
1 I i 
New streetscape is created ‘ at 
s of the he loWermost 4 level 
ndustrial complex by the no'tion 
of urban porosity. People are 
then free to move in this area by 
means of the walking platform 
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 • . 
at the public level, public facilities and walking platform are inserted into the existing structural framework, creating a porous urban fabric 
L 
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porosity of buildings: people are free to travel in the lower levels of the building complex 
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huge walking platform connecting different levels and different building blocks 
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cr 4.0.5 Final Design 
I 
Building Level Design 
Industrial building is transformed 
into housing. Voids are inserted 
from the surface to bring in lighj" 
and ventilation together with the 
creation of public open spaces 
for the community. 
Perspective Views 
open space inserted at the top level, creating a central courtyard surrounded by living units 
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open space inserted between 2 buildings, creating a protected public zone for communal activities 
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open space inserted at the surface of the lower level of the building, creating a more dynamic public 
、、； 4.0.5 Final Design 
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Unit Level Design 
Different hierarchy of public 
spaces is created at this scale. 
The community relationship is 
enhanced within this former 
industrial complex. 
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〔4.0 .5 Final Design 
Perspective Views 
corridor at upper levels, covered entrance space and corridor created by upper part of the duplex units, which overlooking to the central courtyard 
4.0.5 Final Design 
corridor at middle levels, void space connecting multi floors, enhancing the inter-floor interaction of the residents 
、〜4.0.5 Final Design 
L . . . . . . . . . I . — … ” -
corridor at lower level, small entrance space in front of the living units used as storage or seating according to different character of the residents 
4.0.5 Final Design 
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Section BB' 
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Final Model Photos 
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